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HISTORICAL NOTE

Information from the Juneau Ski Club Newsletter “Ski Tracks”, February 1993
http://www.alsap.org/documents/JuneauSkiClubHistory.htm

“Bits of History” by Bob Janes – Ski Club Historian

Here’s Judge Tom Stewart’s version of the history of downhill skiing in the Juneau area. A Juneauite since 1919, Tom sees it as “4 phases” and he’s been a part of each one.

Phase 1: In the early 1930s, rope tows were springing up all over the country, including Juneau. In 1932 a portable tow with 1,000 feet of quarter inch rope was installed in the Upper Perseverance Trail area, on Alexander (Sandy) Smith's mining claim. There was a 200-yard grassy area in his front yard, which became the first real "ski hill" in Juneau. Skiers could be towed 500 feet up the slope for a great downhill run!

Later, Sandy Smith was to become the first president of the Juneau Ski Club when it was formed in 1935.

Phase 2: In 1935 the Douglas Bridge opened, and access to meadow areas on Douglas Island opened up via Dan Moller Trail, which was constructed by the U.S. Forest Service. The little portable tow was moved to these sites, First Meadow and Second Meadow, about one and a half miles up the trail. Forest Service shelters were built, to become known as First Cabin and Second Cabin.

Ten years later, after returning from the U.S. Ski Troops and the 10th Mountain Division, Judge Stewart was responsible for getting the Ski Club's first "heavy duty" rope tow going. It was powered by a 1945 Dodge truck engine purchased in Seward for $50, and it was set up in the lower Second Cabin area.

Ski jumping was on at the time, at "Jump Hill" near West Juneau. Hundreds of spectators would go there to see the action, including a downhill race over the Dan Moller Trail.

Phase 3: This began in the early 1950s. The ski Club's tow at Second Cabin was moved to an upper site which became known as the Douglas Ski Bowl, just beyond the Dan Moller Cabin. A warming hut was built by the Ski Club (by Pete Bibb and his high school students), which became Third Cabin.

Transportation developed, with snow cat operations. Judge Stewart played a key role in purchasing a Tucker Snow Cat from Medford, Ore., at a cost of $10,000. She was christened "Oola," the Juneau Ski Train, and could carry 40-50 skiers with a sled caboose.

Shortly after the Ski Club's tow was moved from Second Cabin, Al Shaw started a commercial rope operation under the name of KAW-WAH-EE Ski Company. So then skiers had a choice of two rope tow areas. Oola served them both, and by noon could have several hundred skiers at each site. Oola wore out in about 10 years, and was followed by a snow cat operation that Ink Ingledue started; then in 1970, the ski club purchased a Snow Master Snow Cat for a price of $3,850. This one kept running right up to the time of Eaglecrest Ski Area.

Phase 4: Where we are today - Eaglecrest, which opened in the winter of 1975-76. But that's another story, and we'll save that until later.
**SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE**

Juneau Ski Club photographs, papers, audiovisual and miscellany donated by several Juneau families. The materials are from the 1920s to the present.

**SERIES OVERVIEW**

**Series 1**  
**Individual photos sorted by decade**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Miscellaneous material (<em>Material not received as of 7/19/2017</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1920s material (<em>Material not received as of 7/19/2017</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1930s material (<em>Material not received as of 7/19/2017</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1940s material (<em>Material not received as of 7/19/2017</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1950s material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1960s material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1970s material (<em>Material not received as of 7/19/2017</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Subsequent Reunion Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series 2**  
**Juneau Ski Club Collection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Second and Third Cabin 1930s to 1976 - Red Loose-leaf Notebook  (Red Spiral Binder located in BOX 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Photos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Alaska Centennial Celebration. Camp 17, Juneau Icefield, May ?, 1967.  Photographer unknown.  (<em>See 6_1_1967_0001a-h</em>)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series 3**  
**Audiovisual Collection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>April 2008:  3rd Cabin Reunion and Interview with Pete Bibb.  (<em>Material not received as of 7/19/2017</em>)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series 4**  
**Ellis “Pete” Bibb Collection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Other material</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Biographical Note:*  Ellis Brown “Pete” Bibb first arrived in Juneau in August 1951 to teach in the Juneau schools.  In 1955 he took a year off from teaching to travel to Colorado to improve his ski racing skills.  He married Mary Ellen Hofland in July 1956.

**Series 5**  
**Thomas and Helen Laurent Collection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Other material</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series 6**  
**Edna and Dean Williams Collection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photos (<em>Digital only</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Other material (<em>Digital only</em>)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INVENTORY

Descriptive information from donor's inventory and/or information on prints.

SERIES 1: Individual photos sorted by decade

Folder 1: Miscellaneous Material - (Material not received as of 7/19/2017)

Folder 2: 1920s Material - (Material not received as of 7/19/2017)

Folder 3: 1930s Material - (Material not received as of 7/19/2017)

Folder 4: 1940s Material - (Material not received as of 7/19/2017)

Folder 5: 1950s Material

1_5_1952_0001 See 4_1_1952_0003. This is a copy of the referenced photo given to Shirley Kohls by Pete Bibb. [Left to right: Howie May, Ed Huizer, Shirley Meuwissen Kohls].

1_5_1953-0001 The 1953 Juneau High School ski team, left-to-right: Janet Flint, Penny Blood, Jack Gould, LeRoy West, and Ron Hildre. The hard hike up to the Douglas Ski Bowl, or Dan Moller Bowl, or 3rd Cabin to old-timers, was alleviated a bit when the first rope tow put in at 2nd Meadows after World War II was moved to the bowl. The high school team could only ride on “Oola” the ski tractor if they were racing. Some would grasp on with their ski poles and ride along. The tractor became “Oola, the Juneau Ski Train” and pulled a sled caboose that held 40-50 skiers. The Juneau Empire thanks the anonymous individual for the photo. [photocopy from the Juneau Empire]


1_5_1954_0001 Shirley Kohls wrote about the photo: “It appears to be one of those impromptu picnics we always had in the summer time when the skiing was done.” “Taken approximately 1954 in front of Val Poor’s house, but to the left is Tom Stewart’s house at approximately 16 mile Glacier Highway, Juneau, Ak.” Starting at left, standing: Bob Mell. Dick Holmgren, Tom Stewart, ?, Shirley Meuwissen Kohls, E. J. Huizer, Vern Cusak, Art Kimball, Yvonne Bowen-Fichtenau. Sitting in front: red head who worked at Health Department, Bev Anderson (behind), Loretta Mintus-Holmgren, Rie Munoz, Juan Munoz, Sr., Marjory Wentworth-Huizer, Alice Sigismund Cooley. And the dog, George, who belonged to Marge and Alice at the time, and certainly
would have been present at a beach party like this. c. 1954. Bruce Campbell? photographer. Donated by Shirley Kohls.

1_5_1954_0001a Description of photo. March 10, 2008 letter.

1_5_1954_0001b Description of photo. March 14, 2008 letter.

**Folder 6: 1960s Material**

1_6_1963_0001 Photo Courtesy Linda Blefgen-Mighty Mites’ Mimi Boochever (47), then 9 years old, Denice Blefgen (2) 7 years old, and Linda Blefgen (56), 9 years old, get ready for a race at the 2nd Cabin toe rope hill during the 1962-63 Ski season. It was about a mile hike from the road to 2nd Cabin and then 2.5 miles to 3rd Cabin which was located in the bowl just up the hill from the existing Dan Moller Cabin. Juneau Empire historic sports photo of “Mighty Mite” ski racers at 2nd Cabin during the 1962-63 ski season. “Photo courtesy Linda Blefgen-Mighty Mites’ Mimi Boochever (47), then 9 years old, Denise Blefgen (2) 7 years old, and Linda Blefgen (56), 9 years old, get ready for a race at the 2nd Cabin toe rope hill during the 1962-63 Ski season…”. Printed in the Juneau Empire 12/12/2012.

**Folder 7: 1970s Material** - *(Material not received as of 7/19/2017)*

**Folder 8: Subsequent Reunion Materials**

1_8_2008_0001a,b Juneau Empire article “Eaglecrest Hosts 3rd Cabin Reunion Day”. April 4, 2008. Scanned is 2 pages. See 6_1_2008_0001 for original photo of Dean Williams.


**1_8_2008_0003A-L (Digital only)**

PHOTOS FROM APRIL 12, 2008 3RD CABIN REUNION AT EAGLECREST LODGE. AN OLD TIMER’S RACE WAS HELD PRIOR TO THE GATHERING. PHOTOS BY BARBARA GREENING.

1_8_2008_0003a Pete Bibb and Shirley Meuwissen Kohls. Art Kimball on left.

1_8_2008_0003b Pete Bibb and Brita Rice.

1_8_2008_0003c Mary Ann Parke, Sally Bibb and John Young looking over old skiing photos.

1_8_2008_0003d Mary Ann Parke, Art Kimball and Pete Bibb.
1_8_2008_0003e  Art Kimball, Pete Bibb, Mary Ann Parke and John Young.

1_8_2008_0003f  Art Kimball and Pete Bibb.

1_8_2008_0003g  Pete Bibb, Mary Ann Parke and John Young.

1_8_2008_0003h  Art Kimball

1_8_2008_0003i  Pete Bibb

1_8_2008_0003j  John Young

1_8_2008_0003k  Mary Ann Parke

1_8_2008_0003l  Three of Pete Bibb’s six children and granddaughter. l-r John, Pete, Amy and Sally Bibb.

1_8_2008_0004a-Q (Prints and/or Digital) PHOTOS FROM APRIL 12, 2008 3RD CABIN REUNION AT EAGLECREST LODGE. AN OLD TIMER’S RACE WAS HELD PRIOR TO THE GATHERING. PHOTOS BY SCOTT MCPHERSON.

1_8_2008_0004a  Clark Gruening racing

1_8_2008_0004b  Craig Lindh and Art Kimball

1_8_2008_0004c  Dean Williams racing

1_8_2008_0004d  Top: Helen Laurent, Tom Laurent, Pete Bibb; sitting: Jarrett Thomas and Scott McPherson

1_8_2008_0004e  l-r: Mike Grummett, ?, Shirley Meuwissen Kohls. Denise Blefgen in right back

1_8_2008_0004f  l-r: Denise McPherson, Helen Laurent, Tom Laurent

1_8_2008_0004g  Pete Bibb and Jay Crondahl

1_8_2008_0004h  l-r: Sally Bibb, Liz Dippold, Craig Lindh, Barbara Boochever Lindh, Delbert Carnes, ?, pink hat?, Joann Lockwood, John Young, Kathy Hildre, Ron Dippold

1_8_2008_0004i  l-r: Barbara Greening, Barbara Boochever Lindh, Clark Gruening

1_8_2008_0004j  Jarrett Thomas and his mom, Joann Lockwood
1_8_2008_0004k  Jeff Jeffers

1_8_2008_0004l  Dixie Belcher, Craig Lindh, Art Kimball

1_8_2008_0004m  Group looking at old 3rd Cabin skiing photos

1_8_2008_0004n  Jarrett Thomas and Pete Bibb

1_8_2008_0004o  3rd Cabin Skiers l-r: Delbert Carnes, Sig Olson, Ron Dippold, Craig Lindh, Denise Blefgen, Tom Laurent, Dean Williams, Helen Laurent

1_8_2008_0004p  Group writing 3rd Cabin memories l-r: Sig Olson, Connie Carnes, Clark Gruening, ?, ?, Barb Lindh, Craig Lindh, Del Carnes, Dean Williams, Ron Dippold

1_8_2008_0004q  Dean Williams

**SERIES 2: Juneau Ski Club Photos and Collection**

**Folder 1: Second and Third Cabin 1930s to 1976 - Red Loose-leaf Notebook**

(“Red Spiral Binder located in BOX 2”)

2_1_1938_0001  “ Juneau Ski Club Party about 1938. Dr. Blanton and wife Louise Blanton Mitchell. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”.


2_1_1938_0004  “ Juneau Ski Club Party about 1938. Jennie Werner & Joe Werner & Alice Johnson in middle. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”.

2_1_1938_0005  “ Juneau Ski Club Party about 1938. L to R: Bill Hixon, Bert Caro, Joe Werner. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”.

2_1_1938_0006  “ Juneau Ski Club Party about 1937. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”.


http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA544.pdf
2_1_1938_0008 “Juneau Ski Club Party about 1939. Leo Rhode and Bobbie Axford. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”.


2_1_1939_0004 “Douglas Ski Races. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska. 86”. c. 1939. (Photo damaged with blue and green dye lines.)

2_1_1939_0005 “Petersburg Ski Club 2-12-39”. Petersburg ski shelter and hill. See correspondence in Williams collection (Series 6, Folder 2) about ski clubs traveling for races. This is likely a hosted race in Petersburg. 2-12-1939. Photographer unknown.

2_1_1939_0006 “1939”. Petersburg ski shelter and hill. See correspondence in Williams collection (Series 6, Folder 2) about ski clubs traveling for races. This is likely a hosted race in Petersburg. 2-12-1939. Photographer unknown.

2_1_1939_0007 “1939”. Petersburg ski shelter and hill. See correspondence in Williams collection (Series 6, Folder 2) about ski clubs traveling for races. This is likely a hosted race in Petersburg. 2-12-1939. Photographer unknown.

2_1_1940_0001 “Juneau Skier Norm Banfield. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”. On ridge above 3rd Cabin Ski Bowl, Dan Moller Ski Trail. c. 1940.

2_1_1940_0002 “Juneau Skier Ralph Moreau. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”. On ridge above 3rd Cabin Ski Bowl, Dan Moller Ski Trail. c. 1940. Ralph Moreau was president of the Juneau Ski Club in 1939.


2_1_1940_0004 Skiers at 2nd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Juneau Skiers. Photo by Trevor Davis, Juneau, Alaska. D53”.


http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA544.pdf
2_1_1940_0006  Skiers at 2\textsuperscript{nd} Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Ski Slopes. Photo by Trevor Davis, Juneau, Alaska. D53”.


2_1_1940_0008  Skiers at 3\textsuperscript{rd} Cabin ski basin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “On top of Douglas Island Ski Area. 1939? Photo by Trevor Davis, Juneau, Alaska. 30[?]”.

2_1_1940_0009  \textit{[no photograph]}

2_1_1940_0010  3\textsuperscript{rd} Cabin. “Douglas Ski Cabin. T. Davis Photo/1939?. 58”.

2_1_1940_0011  “Douglas Island Ski Area. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”. 3\textsuperscript{rd} Cabin ski basin from Dan Moller Cabin. c. 1940.

2_1_1941_0001  “ Juneau Ski Club Party about 1941. 2\textsuperscript{nd} from left Louise Blanton Mitchell. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”.


2_1_1955_0001  3\textsuperscript{rd} Cabin Ski Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Upper ski bowl. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”. c. 1955 based on clothing and ski equipment.


2_1_1955_0006 Four women skiers at 3rd Cabin ski area, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Juneau Women Skiers. Photo by Trevor Davis Juneau, Alaska”. c. 1955. Yukon ski patches indicate some of these women may be Whitehorse ski racers.

2_1_1955_0007 Skiers at 3rd Cabin ski hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Juneau Skiers. Photo by Trevor Davis, Juneau, Alaska”. Note the Yukon skiers from Whitehorse.

2_1_1956_0001 Juneau Ski Club jacket patch. Logo is on “Oola”, the ski club’s new Tucker Snow Cat in 1953 [see 4_1_1953_0006a and 2_2_1955_0001]. This patch likely belonged to Tom Pittman which would date it to c. 1956.


2_1_1958_0003 “Skier on ridge above 3rd Cabin about 1958. Photo by Richard Reynolds”.

2_1_1958_0004 Unknown skier at 3rd Cabin c. 1958. Photo by Richard Reynolds?

2_1_1961_0001a Juneau Ski Club Tucker Snocat “Oola” with sled. Mt. Roberts in background. Middle woman may be Shirley Meuwissen. “#10 Photo by Ed Huizer”. c. 1961. (neg.)

2_1_1961_0001b 2nd Cabin ski hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “#11 Photo by Ed Huizer”. c. 1961.

2_1_1961_0001c 3rd Cabin ski hill. “#23 Photo by Ed Huizer”. c. 1970.


2_1_1961_0003 “Side view of the second shelter at the lower slalom slope from about 80 ft. showing the wood shed in back, shake roofing, and heavy log construction. May 1961”. R.K. Tiedeman photo.

2_1_1961_0004 “1st Forest Service shelter. This area receives very light use. The ski meadow here is used as a by pass trail to the snow cat trail when the latter becomes icy. This trail meets the other at the “Y” near the two signs. The roofing is stripped off and there are no sides on the building nor is there a stove. Taken May 8, 1961 by Roland K. Tiedeman”.

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA544.pdf
2_1_1961_0005 “Photo showing side view of one of the two toilets at the lower ski slope from the trail - taken May 8, 1961 by R.K. Tiedemann-shake roofing, heavy log siding and door”.

2_1_1961_0006 Sign located at the “Y”. “Sign at 1/2 mile Dan Moller Ski Trail-taken by R.K. Tiedemann, May 8, 1961 (one of two signs nailed to this tree)” [sign reads:] The Forest Service and Juneau Ski Patrol cooperate in the supervision of this area for your safety. These services are available only on weekends and special meets.

2_1_1961_0007 Sign located at the “Y”. “Sign at 1/2 mile Dan Moller Ski Trail-taken May 8, 1961 by R.K. Tiedemann, (one of two signs nailed to this tree)” [sign reads:] Trail Skiing Hazardous – Ski With Caution – Beyond This Point


2_1_1961_0009 “Back and side view of third F.S. Cabin-at Douglas Ski bowl and remains of wood shed - The snow roof for cabin is shown lying on the ground at the right. Taken June 10, 1961 by R.K. Tiedemann. “Dan Moller”.


2_1_1963_0003 Tom Pittman in front of the 3rd Cabin tow shack. Photographer unknown.

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA544.pdf
2_1_1963_0004  Tom Pittman in front of the 3rd Cabin tow shack. Photographer unknown.

2_1_1965_0001  Tom Pittman in front of his Behrends Avenue home. Photographer unknown.

2_1_1965_0002  Ski Patrol training at 3rd Cabin ski hill. Tom Pittman standing on right. c. 1965. Photographer unknown.

2_1_1968_0001  National Ski Patrol training at 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. Mary Ann Parke (back) and Sig Olson operating sled. c. 1968. Photographer unknown. “Safe Transportation of the injured is handled by two competent skiers trained to keep the sled under control at all times.”

2_1_1968_0002  National Ski Patrol training at 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. c. 1968. Photographer unknown. “If an accident does occur, patrolmen are quickly there to help. Transportation off the hill is by rescue sled.”

2_1_1968_0003a  National Ski Patrol training at 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. Delbert Carnes operating sled. c. 1968. Photographer unknown. “In an emergency, a patrolman may have to take off cross-country with the rescue sled and first aid equipment.”

2_1_1968_0003b  “Under the watchful eyes of a patrolman, a cross-country racer negotiates a tricky downhill turn at the Douglas Ski Bowl.” Cross country ski racer at 3rd Cabin ski basin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. c. 1968. Photographer unknown.

2_1_1968_0004  National Ski Patrol training at 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. Craig Lindh on back of sled. c. 1968. Photographer unknown.

2_1_1968_0005  National Ski Patrolers ski rescue sled down Dan Moller Ski Trail from 3rd Cabin. Sig Olson on front of sled. c. 1968. Photographer unknown. (see digital copy)

2_1_1968_0006  National Ski Patrol and other skiers practicing an avalanche rescue probe line at 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. c. 1968. Photographer unknown. (see digital copy)


http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA544.pdf
2_1_1968_0008  Tom Pittman in the rope tow shack. Tom was the “chief engineer”. 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. c. 1968. Robert C. Janes photo.

2_1_1968_0009  Tom Pittman and Del Carnes getting rope tow fuel from the fuel stash. 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. c. 1968. Robert C. Janes photo.

2_1_1968_0010  The “power plant” for the rope tow. 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. c. 1968. Robert C. Janes photo.


2_1_1969_0001  Juneau Ski Club members receiving awards from USFS. l-r: Tom Pittman, Bill Farr, Craig Lindh, Bob Cross (also a ski club member who appears to be giving the awards.) neg.

2_1_1969_0002  Juneau Ski Club members receiving awards from USFS. l-r: Craig Lindh, Tom Pittman, Bill Farr, Bob Cross (also a ski club member who appears to be giving the awards.) neg.

2_1_1970_0003  3rd Cabin Ski Hill. Spring Nordic ski racers around the tow shack. “#1” photo by Ed Huizer. c. 1970.


2_1_1970_0007  Willette Lockwood [left] and Linda Blefgen (Carnes) skiing on 3rd Cabin Hill. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson.

2_1_1970_0008  Willette Lockwood [left] and Linda Blefgen (Carnes) skiing on 3rd Cabin Hill. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson.

2_1_1970_0009  Paul Young packing and securing first aid equipment on the rescue sled. 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson.

2_1_1970_0010  Paul Young (front) and Howard Lockwood taking the rescue sled up the 3rd Cabin rope tow. 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson.
2_1_1970_0011 Christine Smith (Thomas) and Don Thomas skiing on 3rd Cabin Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson. (See digital copy or contact print strips on page 2_1_1970_0005 to _0020)

2_1_1970_0012 3rd Cabin Ski Basin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. c. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson?.

2_1_1970_0013 Don Thomas skiing on 3rd Cabin Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson. (See digital copy or contact print strips on page 2_1_1970_0005 to _0020)


2_1_1970_0015 Don Thomas skiing on 3rd Cabin Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson. (See digital copy or contact print strips on page 2_1_1970_0005 to _0020)

2_1_1970_0016 Paul Young (front) and Howard Lockwood taking the rescue sled up the rope tow. 3rd Cabin Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson. (See digital copy or contact print strips on page 2_1_1970_0005 to _0020)

2_1_1970_0017 Paul Young (facing) and Sig Olson unload the rescue sled at top of rope tow. 3rd Cabin Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson. (See digital copy or contact print strips on page 2_1_1970_0005 to _0020)

2_1_1970_0018 Sig Olson secures the rescue sled at top of rope tow. 3rd Cabin Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson. (See digital copy or contact print strips on page 2_1_1970_0005 to _0020)

2_1_1970_0019 Paul Young (left) and Sig Olson. 3rd Cabin Ski Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson. (See digital copy or contact print strips on page 2_1_1970_0005 to _0020)

2_1_1970_0020 Paul Young (left) and Tom Pittman at rope tow. 3rd Cabin Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. 1970. Photo by Sig Olson. (See digital copy or contact print strips on page 2_1_1970_0005 to _0020)

2_1_1971_0001 November 24, 1971 SE Alaska Empire article “Juneau Ski Patrol Set For Action”. Includes photo of National Ski Patrol performing a rescue demonstration.


2_1_1972_0001  Snow Track at end of Foster Avenue that was the beginning of trail to Dan Moller Ski Trail. Robert Janes photo. c. 1972.


2_1_1972_0005  “A familiar scene at the annual ski sale. Patrolmen offer advice and information to new people starting the sport.” Photographer unknown. 1972.

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA544.pdf
2_1_1973_0001 “Appreciation Award” to Willette Lockwood, ski club vice president 1972-1973 season.


2_1_1976_0001 3rd Cabin “Chalet” warming hut just prior to USFS destruction as Eaglecrest ski area now in operation and the chalet is no longer needed. 1976. Robert C. Janes photo?

2_1_1976_0002 3rd Cabin rope tow shack and fuel shed just prior to being dismantled in preparation for burning as required by USFS. Juneau ski area now at Eaglecrest Ski Area. 1976. Robert C. Janes photo.


2_1_1976_0012 3rd Cabin tow shack being burned by Juneau Ski Club members. This was required by the US Forest Service as Eaglecrest Ski Area was now open and the 3rd Cabin rope tow and other buildings were no longer needed. “OCT 76P5”. October 1976. Robert C. Janes photo. (slide)


Folder 2: Miscellaneous Photos

2_2_1945_0002 Skier in front of 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Ken Merritt by 3rd Cabin about 1958/Photo by Richard Reynolds”. Date [and possibly notes] cannot be correct as small front cabin [wood shed] was present only in the 1940’s based on earlier Trevor Davis and Dean Williams photos; likely c. 1945.

2_2_1947_0001 l-r: Jerry Gucker, Buddy Hunter and Dick Wingerson on skis at 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. Photo stamp “Mr & Mrs A. N. Gil Eide/3820 Glacier Highway/Juneau, Alaska 99801”. c. 1945. Al Shaw skied with these boys and is confident this is 1947.


2_2_1965_0001 Snow Track at 2nd Cabin Ski Hill. Operator Irl Stambaugh, sitting on machine. Ski Patrol Sig Olson standing on left. Notes on back “2nd Cabin Area/l-Sig Olson (NSP patroller)”. c. 1965.

2_2_1965_0002 Snow Track carrying four passengers to 3rd Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. The machine was owned by Frank Ingledue and operated by Ingledue and alternate drivers. This snow tractor replaced the earlier Tucker Snocat “Oola”. Notes on back “Photo by Cinema Alaska/Ink Ingledue’s Snowcat”. c. 1965.


2_2_1965_0004 Group of young skiers at 2nd Cabin “A-Frame”, Dan Moller Ski Trail, winter 1964-65. left to right: Doris Kirchoffer?, Dick Reynolds?, ?, back, Dave Thomas,
?, ?, Jeff Jeffers, Pat Harmon, Pat Millard, ? with toddler, Dave Lupro, Dick Wilson or Wilke?. “Photo by Cinema Alaska”.


2_2_1972_0001  Third Cabin Ski Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. Crowd of skiers at the base of the 3rd Cabin rope tow. A slalom course is set on the hill. Spring skiing. Several snow machines that were the beginning of private motorized transportation to the ski hill. Dave Thomas and JoAnn Lockwood on machine on left. Likely Willette Lockwood photo. c. 1972.

Folder 3:  Alaska Centennial Celebration at Camp 17, Juneau Icefield
See 6_1_1967_0001a-h.

SERIES 3: Audiovisual Collection    Material not received as of 7/19/2017
Folder 1:  April 2008: 3rd Cabin Reunion & Interview with Pete Bibb
3_1_2008_0001  Interview with Ellis “Pete” Bibb at Library (hand held camera) April 11, 2008. Others: Joe Heueisen, Sally Bibb (daughter), John Young, Harrison Bibb (grandson), Barbara Greening, and Mary Ann Parke.

3_1_2008_0002  Interview with Ellis “Pete” Bibb at Library (camera on tripod) April 11, 2008. Others: Joe Heueisen, Sally Bibb (daughter), John Young, Harrison Bibb (grandson), Barbara Greening, and Mary Ann Parke.


SERIES 4: Ellis “Pete” Bibb Collection
Folder 1:  Photos
4_1_19AV_0001 to_0006  (Digital only)

4_1_19AV_0001  Racers at Arctic Valley Ski Area in Anchorage? Pete Bibb photo.
4_1_19AV_0002  Arctic Valley Ski Area in Anchorage. Anchorage Basin beyond. Pete Bibb photo.
4_1_19AV_0003  Racers at Arctic Valley Ski Area in Anchorage? Pete Bibb photo.
Racers at Arctic Valley Ski Area in Anchorage? Pete Bibb photo.
Racers at Arctic Valley Ski Area in Anchorage? Pete Bibb photo.
Racers at Arctic Valley Ski Area in Anchorage? Pete Bibb photo.


Skiers at Third Cabin Ski Area. Left to right: Howie May, Ed Huizer, Shirley Meuwissen Kohls. Pete noted Howie May was a terrific skier from down south, no one had ever skied straight down the Third Cabin hill before. c. 1952. Pete Bibb photo. [3a is from original print]


Juneau Ski Team Going To Whitehorse On Pan Am 1956 1952

No item for this number


http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA544.pdf

4_1_1953_0004 Molly MacSpadden. In a high school ski race at Third Cabin Ski Area. c. 1953. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1953_0005 Unknown ski racer- a friend of Molly MacSpadden. In a high school ski race at Third Cabin Ski Area. c. 1953. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1953_0006 “Unloading new Sno Cat-Oola-at 3rd Cabin Ski Trail-Pete Bibb’s 1951 Chevrolet pick-up far right-about 1953”. Driver is probably Dean Williams. This is the new Tucker Sno-Cat purchased by the Juneau Ski Club to provide transportation up the Dan Moeller Ski Trail to Second and Third Cabins. It was the “Juneau Ski Train” and fondly named “Oola”. Pete recalls the driver was Dean Williams. c. 1953. Pete Bibb photo.


4_1_1953_0008 “Jack Gould-Juneau High School Ski Team. Late 1940’s”. 3rd Cabin slalom race. Jack was the best skier to come out of Juneau during his time. c. 1953?. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1953_0009 “Going to 3rd Cabin Ski Area with “Oola”-?-“ Ski juring behind “Oola”, the ski club Tucker Sno-Cat, as it tows a group of skiers through “mile and a half” meadow on the way to Third Cabin. Ski Club President on left, Pete Bibb in hat. c. 1953. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1953_0010 “Oola” the Juneau Ski Club’s tucker Sno-Cat at Third Cabin. The “Juneau Ski Train” consisted of Oola and the sled towed behind which carried skis inside and two benches for skiers to sit. c. 1953. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1953_0011 High school racers standing next to Third Cabin, Dan Moeller Ski Trail. Penny Blood (left) and ?. c. 1953. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1953_0012 High school racers at the bottom of the new Third Cabin rope tow. Note no “Chalet” in background (built 1956). Left to right: Leroy West, ?, ?. c. 1953. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1953_0013 Pete Bibb at base of Third Cabin rope tow. Note the climbing skins on his skis. c. 1953. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docsfinding_aids/PCA544.pdf
4_1_1953_0014 Unknown hiker in Granite Creek Basin, Juneau. c. 1953. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1953_0015 Penny Blood starting up the Third Cabin rope tow. Spring skiing. c. 1953. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only


4_1_1954_0002 Juneau Ski Team at West High School, Anchorage, Alaska. Left to right: Bobby Osterman, Judy Pym, Sue Blanton, Jay Crondahl, Joe Abel, Jim Johnson. c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1954_0003 Joe Abel at Third Cabin ski area on Douglas Island. c. 1955? Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1954_0004 Third Cabin Ski Area, on the ridge overlooking Mt. Jumbo (Bradley) and Seymour Canal. Left to right: Austrian skier, Pete Bibb, Dean Williams. c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1954_0005 Pete Bibb walking to 3rd Cabin in the Sno-Cat’s trail. c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only


4_1_1954_0008 Skiers at Third Cabin, Dan Moeller Ski Trail. Left to right: Pete Bibb, Dean Williams, Austrian skier. c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1954_0009 Skiers at Third Cabin, Dan Moeller Ski Trail. Dean Williams (left), Austrian skier (right). c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1954_0010 Pete Bibb (double exposure showing Juneau below ridge) skiing on ridge above Third Cabin rope tow. c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only
4_1_1954_0011 Pete Bibb racing on Third Cabin ski hill. c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo. *Digital only*

4_1_1954_0012 Pete Bibb racing on Third Cabin ski hill. c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo. *Digital only*

4_1_1954_0013 Unknown person racing on Third Cabin ski hill. c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo. *Digital only*

4_1_1954_0014 Race course on the Third Cabin ski hill. Rope Tow shack on lower left. Unknown racer. c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo. *Digital only*

4_1_1954_0015 Race course on the Third Cabin ski hill. Rope tow (along right side of photo) not operating. People not identified. c. 1954. Pete Bibb photo. *Digital only*

4_1_1956_0001 “December 1956” Third Cabin area, Dan Moeller Ski Trail. Left to right: Coach Pete Bibb, fellow who was mauled by a bear (not Hank Jones), Ray Morris-skii instructor.

4_1_1956_0002 Hiking to Third Cabin near the avalanche area. Pete Bibb on right. c. 1956.

4_1_1956_0003 Working on the ski cabin, 3rd Cabin ski area. Steve McPhetres left, Dick Reynolds, right. [Later copies dated1957. Original photos show December 1956.]

4_1_1956_0003a “High School Ski Club Building Warming Hut-3rd Cabin Ski Area”. 1956. Pete Bibb photo. *Digital only*


4_1_1956_0005 “Pete Bibb-center top-Warming Hut/3rd Cabin Ski Area-High School Shop-High School Ski Club Project”. Constructing the warming hut or “chalet” at Third Cabin. This was a project for Pete’s shop students and the high school ski club. Pete Bibb at center top. Kenny Merritt in front. Dick Reynolds under cabin. December 1956.


4_1_1956_0008 “J.H. Ski Club-Meeting at 3rd Cabin”. This is the stack of logs cut at 3rd cabin for building the foundation of the new ski chalet. The chalet was built as a high school shop project with the high school ski team, all directed by shop teacher and ski coach Pete Bibb. Left to right: Jill Penwarden, Sue Blanton, Julie Glouge, Jeannie Burrus, Carol Ann Council, Mary Sue Shields in front. 1956. Pete Bibb photo.


4_1_1956_0012 “Cabin Foundation Post at 3rd Cabin”. Raising the foundations logs for construction of the 3rd Cabin “Chalet” built by Peter Bibb’s high school ski team and shop students. Rope tow shack behind. Ray Morris on left, Peter Bibb on right. 1956. Peter Bibb photo.


4_1_1956_0013 “Juneau High Ski Team-3rd Cabin Ski Area-“Workouts””. Left to right: Artie McKinnon, Bob Dilg, Jean Burrus, Ken Merritt, Mary Sue Shields, Joe Abel, Nick Card, Sue Blanton, Don Weisgerber, Dave Lindstrom, Judy Pym, Tom Pittman?, ?, Coach Pete Bibb, Dick Reynolds, Ed Loidhamer, ?, Ed Hinson, Steve McPhetres, Ted Crites, Frank Darnell. (located on verso of 4_1_1960_2)

4_1_1956_0014 “Hot Cakes-3rd Cabin”. “Janet Flint cook, Fred Baxter, Pete Bibb”. Cooking on the wood stove in 3rd Cabin-Pete said the stove never got warm enough to cook the hot cakes! Left to right: ?, Fred Baxter, coach Pete Bibb, Janet Flint. c. 1956. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1956_0015[a] “Sno-Cat Oola-“Can’t make the Hill”-to 3rd Cabin Ski Area”. c. 1956. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1956_0016[a,b] “Coach E. Pete Bibb 2nd from left. At our high school ski races at 3rd Cabin Ski Area on Douglas Island across from Juneau, Alaska-What a great place to keep H.S. kids busy.” Left to right: Steve McPhetres, Coach Pete Bibb, Ed Hinson, Dave Lindstrom, Don Weisgerber, Ken Merritt, Joe Abel, ?. c. 1956-57. Pete Bibb photo. [16b is slide of slightly different view-Chrome Inc slide]
“Overhead to Seattle from Anchorage/Ski-Basketball Meet”. BACK ROW: Superintendent of Juneau Schools Sterling S. Sears, Judy Pym, Susan Blanton, Allan Engstrom, Joe Abel, Walt Massey, ski club president, Jim Harmon?, Johnny Ebona, ?, Dave Hollingsworth, Mike Grummett with trophy, Mike Wade, Basketball Coach Bill Ordway, Ski Coach Pete Bibb FRONT ROW: Warren Powers, Jay Crondahl, Christy Crondahl, Jim Johnson, Bobby Osterman. 1956. Photographer unknown. Pete Bibb wrote on the back “We Overheaded to Seattle/This picture shows the 1957 ski and basketball team of Juneau High School assembled at the airport in Seattle, Wash. We had just attended a school meet in Anchorage, Alaska and were unable to land in Juneau on account of the weather-much to the joy of the young athletes and the demise of the coaches. I never would have been aware that this picture existed if I hadn’t attended the 40th class reunion of graduating class of 1957-the last to graduate from the old high school on 6th street. Thanks to the effort and generosity of Warren Powers, first left on front row-kneeling, I obtained this copy of the picture. Ellis “Pete” Bibb is standing next to the basketball coach Bill Ordway-in blue overcoat. Bill was truly a unique personality-a man’s man. He had been a member of a professional football team. I regret that I didn’t look more professional in my dress-I did however improve with age later on. The plane in the background is a Lockheed Constilation-one of my all time favorites. The reason-a profile like a shark and it’s powerful piston engines. It was affectionately called “the Conny”.-Pete Bibb”. Jeannie Burrus Kline added to Pete’s writing “This photo is of the Juneau Ski Team and Juneau Basketball Team. They both won in the All Alaska meets. Mike Grummett made the winning shot in overtime.”

“Capturing the mountain for the Confederacy!” Pete Bibb (red hat) and a friend from South Carolina, who had a Confederate flag, on the Third Cabin Ridge. Pete originated from South Carolina. Al Shaw took the photo. c. 1956. Pete Bibb photo.

“Oola” doing her thing! Again-“ Juneau Ski Club Tucker Sno-Cat “Oola” broken down on the way to Third Cabin. Mary Ellen Hofland Bibb facing camera. They were hauling the prefabricated “Chalet” to Third Cabin. Pete’s shop students had prefabricated the building in town. c. mid 1950’s. Pete Bibb photo.


Third Cabin Chalet, Dan Moeller Ski Trail. Working on roof to complete “Chalet”. Foundation logs were cut near the building site. The rest of the building was prefabricated in the high school shop and transported to the building site with “Oola”. c. 1956. Pete Bibb photo.


4_1_1956_0024 Ski Team training on Third Cabin ski hill. c. 1956-57. Chroma, Inc slide set. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1956_0025 Third Cabin ski hill. c. 1956-57. Chroma, Inc slide set. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1956_0026 Third Cabin ski hill. c. 1956-57. Chroma, Inc slide set. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only


4_1_1956_0028 The downhill course at Third Cabin Ski Area, Dan Moeller Ski Trail. c. 1956-57. Chroma, Inc slide set. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1956_0029 Third Cabin ski hill. c. 1956-57. Chroma, Inc slide set. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only


4_1_1956_0031 Racers training on the Third Cabin ski hill. c. 1956-57. Chroma, Inc slide set. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1956_0032 Looking down the Third Cabin ski hill. Rope tow and “Oola” to the left. c. 1956-57. Chroma, Inc slide set. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1956_0033 Third Cabin ski area near Third Cabin. c. 1956-57. Chroma, Inc slide set. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only


4_1_1956_0035 Pete Bibb (right) and ? on the Second Cabin ski hill, Dan Moeller Ski Trail. Juneau beyond. c. 1956. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only
4_1_1956_0036  Winter view down the Dan Moeller Ski Trail from Third Cabin.  c. 1956. Pete Bibb photo. **Digital only**

4_1_1956_0037  Woman and man on top of the Third Cabin Ridge. Juneau Icefield view. Climbing skins visible. c. 1956. Pete Bibb photo. **Digital only**

4_1_1956_0038  Hiking in “Oola’s” trail up the Dan Moeller Ski Trail at 1 1/2 mile meadow. Pete Bibb-waving a Confederate flag and unknown man. View towards Third Cabin Ski Basin. c. 1956. Pete Bibb photo. **Digital only**

4_1_1956_0039  Skiers waiting in line to get on the Third Cabin rope tow. Safety equipment and rope tow shack on the right. c. 1956. Pete Bibb photo. **Digital only**

4_1_1957_0001  The new ski “chalet” built by Pete Bibb’s high school shop students and ski team. Roofing appears to be in progress. c. 1957. Pete Bibb photo. **Digital only**


4_1_1957_0003  Hiking to the top of the downhill course in Farewell Valley, Third Cabin Ski Area, Juneau. The courses were prepared by the racers by boot packing, setting the poles, and then ski packing the course. After that they raced. c. 1957. Pete Bibb photo. **Digital only**


4_1_1958_0002  Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. **Digital only**

4_1_1958_0003  Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. **Digital only**
4_1_1958_0004 Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1958_0005 Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Racers waiting at the starting gate. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1958_0006 Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Racers waiting at the starting gate. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1958_0007 Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1958_0008 Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only


4_1_1958_0010 Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1958_0011 Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1958_0012 Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1958_0013 Slalom race at 3rd Cabin. Slide dated April 1958. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1959_0001 Shirley Kohls racing on Third Cabin Hill. “Northland skis and Molitar boots”-both very nice pieces of equipment. c. 1959. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1959_0002 “The Race is On-3rd Cabin”. Group of skiers at the bottom of the 3rd Cabin ski hill. Roger Eichman, Florence Mynarski, Tom Pittman and Dick Reynolds (far right) in group. c. 1959. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1960_0001 & 1a “Ellis Pete Bibb (right) up Juneau Ski Trail on work detail at 3rd Cabin Ski area-ski team member Joe Heueisen”. c. 1960. Pete Bibb photo.


http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA544.pdf
4_1_1960_0003  “Richard Nelson-Juneau High School Ski Team-at a race at Old 3rd Cabin Ski Area-Juneau, Alaska”. c. 1960. Pete Bibb Photo. “Richard “Ricky” Nelson. “Ricky” was one of those students a teacher remembers. He also was one of those students that the lord chooses to take home in the prime of his life. Richard was son of Gene Nelson-mother a school teacher, a neighbor of ours in old town of Thane. Mr. Nelson was the manager of the Alaska Juneau Mining Properties. Ricky was their only son. The picture bottom front on the other [side] shows Ricky in a boat at my home site cabin on the beach of Gastineau Channel. We were busy hauling brick from an old steam plant of Nevada Creek Gold Mine across on Douglas Island. The brick was to be for me [for] a fireplace in my cabin. Ricky loved to ski. He was one of the group of skiers in Juneau High School who wanted to ski so much that they were willing to hike up the Dan Moler Ski Trail to do their skiing. They were a special group of kids. Richard could have gone on to the best of schools, but he chose the free life style of commercial fishing. On a trip back from Elfin Cove with a full tank of crabs, having taken on board a young lady needing a ride to Juneau, running into bad weather his boat top heavy. Richard gave the only survival suit to the young lady. The boat swamped, the young lady with the only survival suit made it to the beach where she was later picked [up]. Richard Nelson was never found.”


4_1_1961_0001  “The Little Monsters Ski Group/2nd Cabin ski area, Juneau”. 5th and 6th grade students. High School Coach Pete Bibb came into the grade schools to recruit kids to prepare them for the high school ski team. Left to right: Ann Boochever, Patricia Pittman, Guyce Lafavour, Gordon Williams, Don Thomas, Mary Ann Parke in front. 1961.

4_1_1962_0001 Juneau-Douglas High School Ski Team.  Left to right top row: ?, ?, ?, Janice Williams, Barbara Boochever, Anne Pym, Joan Gissberg, Ben Hogins, Roger Eichman, John Young. Front row left to right: Jon Gissberg, Fred Baxter, Sue Hudson, ?. The gold color helmets were surplus smoke jumpers helmets given to Pete to use for his team for downhill races. c. 1962. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1962_0002  “The Juneau High School Ski Team with the Mendenhall Glacier in the background. All dressed up leaving on our annual ski trip to Anchorage, Alaska. This trip is what they worked so long and hard for. What a fine group.” Left to right: Dennis Knutson, Bob Macaulay, Joan Gissberg, Fred Baxter, Anne Pym, Ben Hogins, Sue Hudson, Dave Christy, Barbara Boochever, Roger Eichman. c. 1962-63. Pete Bibb photo. (Also located with 4_1_1956_16)

4_1_1962_0004 Juneau High School Ski Team at Mt. Alyeska. Slide date March 1962. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1962_0005 Juneau High School Ski Team at Mt. Alyeska. Slide date March 1962. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1962_0006 Juneau High School Ski Team at Mt. Alyeska. Slide date March 1962. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1962_0007 Juneau High School Ski Team at Mt. Alyeska. Slide date March 1962. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1962_0008 Juneau High School Ski Team at Mt. Alyeska. Slide date March 1962. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1962_0009 Juneau High School Ski Team at Mt. Alyeska. Slide date March 1962. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1962_0010 Juneau High School Ski Team at Mt. Alyeska. Slide date March 1962. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only


4_1_1962_0012 Ann Boochever training at 2nd Cabin. 2nd Cabin behind. One of the “Little Monsters” of 6th grade skiers Pete Bibb recruited for his future team. Slide date July 1962. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1962_0013 Don Thomas training at 2nd Cabin. 2nd Cabin behind. One of the “Little Monsters” of 6th grade skiers Pete Bibb recruited for his future team. Slide date July 1962. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1962_0014 Mary Ann Parke training at 2nd Cabin. 2nd Cabin behind. One of the “Little Monsters” of 6th grade skiers Pete Bibb recruited for his future team. Slide date July 1962. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1963_0001 Digging “Oola” out”. The Juneau Ski Club told Coach Pete Bibb that the High School could have “Oola” if they could dig her out and retrieve her. Students: ?, Eric Lindegaard, Bruce Morley and John Young. c. 1963. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1966_0001 Girl sliding on back of skis? Slide date March 1966. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only


4_1_1982_0003 Old Timer’s Day at Eaglecrest. Dr. Joe Rude, waving, and Chet Mattson arriving at the top to the Ptarmigan chairlift. Pete Bibb was operating the upper terminal and took this photo. 1982. Pete Bibb photo.


4_1_1982_0005 Old Timer’s Day at Eaglecrest. Dr. Joe Rude and ?. 1982. Pete Bibb photo. No print or digital copy

4_1_1982_0006 Pete Bibb operating the platter pull at Eaglecrest. c. 1982. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1982_0007 Pete Bibb (center) helping a small customer on the platter pull at Eaglecrest. Dave Thomas on left. c. 1982. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1982_0008 Pete Bibb arriving for work at Eaglecrest in his Volkswagen Bug. c. 1982. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only


4_1_1982_0010 Pete Bibb [center] operating the platter pull at Eaglecrest Ski Area. c. 1982. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1982_0011 Pete Bibb’s skiers while operating the platter pull at Eaglecrest. c. 1982. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA544.pdf
4_1_1992_0001  Pete Bibb with three of his four sons at Eaglecrest ski area, Juneau. Left to right: John, ? Ellis “Pete” Bibb, ?. March 7, 1992. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only

4_1_1993_0001  Reunion with old ski team members at the Fourth of July parade, downtown Juneau. Left to right: Pete Lesh, John Gissberg, Pete Bibb, Anne Pym. 1993?. Pete Bibb Photo.

4_1_1993_0002  Reunion with old ski team members at the Fourth of July parade, downtown Juneau. Left to right: Pete Lesh, Pete Bibb, Anne Pym. 1993?. Pete Bibb Photo.
4_1_1993_0003  “Pete" Bibb’s last hike to 3rd-with some of the team-every chance you get-hurry along.". Hiking up the Dan Moeller Ski Trail. Left to right: Pete Bibb, Fred Baxter, Barbara Boochever Lindh, Clark Gruening, Dr. Roger Eichman. c. 1993. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1993_0003a  “The last hike up to 3rd Cabin Ski Area of High School Ski Coach E. Peter Bibb-with a group of The Old Ski Team”. Pete Bibb, Fred Baxter, Barbara Boochever Lindh, Clark Gruening, Anne Pym, Dr. Roger Eichman. c. 1993. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1993_0004  “Pete Bibb’s last hike to 3rd-with some of the team-every chance you get-hurry along.“. Hiking up the Dan Moeller Ski Trail at the “Big Tree” in the avalanche area. Left to right: Fred Baxter, Anne Pyme, Clark Gruening, Pete Bibb Roger Eichman, Barbara Boochever Lindh. c. 1993. Pete Bibb photo.


4_1_1993_0006  Clark Gruening and Barbara Boochever Lindh in the Third Cabin basin during the reunion. c. 1993. Pete Bibb photo.

4_1_1993_0007  Old ski team at the base of the Third Cabin Ski Hill. Standing on the site of the now demolished rope tow shack. Left to right: Pete Bibb, Dr. Roger Eichman, Barbara Boochever Lindh, Fred Baxter, Clark Gruening, Anne Pym. These skiers were Pete’s team in the late 1950’s and early 1960’s.

4_1_1993_0008  Pete Bibb hiking to Third Cabin up the Dan Moeller Ski Trail with some of the old ski team. The boardwalk trail was built to Third Cabin by the Forest Service in 1962. The boards were flown in by helicopter. 1993. Pete Bibb photo. (located with 4_1_1960_1a)
4_1_1993_0009  Some of the old ski team walking to 3rd Cabin with Pete Bibb. Left to right: Anne Pym, Clark Gruening, Pete Bibb, Barbara Boochever Lindh. 1993. Pete Bibb photo. Digital only


Folder 2: Other Materials

4_2_1953_0001 The J-Bird, March 6, 1953, page 1: “Five Skiers Anchorage Bound”


4_2_1960_0001 “Gate Keeper Book”. This is one of Pete Bibbs Rite in the Rain field books where he kept race results and miscellaneous notes for his team. c. 1960. Digital only

4_2_1961_0001 “Former Juneau Girl is Ski Consultant In Addition to Role in Broadway Play”. Article and photo about Penny Blood Guerin from The Daily Alaska Empire, January 24, 1961. Digital only

4_2_1963_0001 The J-Bird, April 5, 1963. “Skiers Boast Victories; Pym Takes Two Events”. See 4_1_1963_2 for additional photos. Digital only

4_2_1997_1 “Lindh savors glow from downhill gold in Italy”. Hilary Lindh is the daughter of Pete Bibb’s 1960-1963 ski racer, Barbara Boochever Lindh. USA Today article in Pete Bibb’s collection. Digital only


4_2_2007_0001c “Peter Bibb shows laminated photos of his life experiences, including those from when he was a high school ski team coach and when he was a carving and shop teacher.” 2007 Juneau Empire photo. Digital only

4_2_2007_0001d “Darryl Andy, a former student of Peter Bibb, holds one of the paddles he made while under Bibb’s supervision.” 2007. Peter Bibb photo courtesy of Aimee Bibb Roesel to the Juneau Empire article. Digital only at asl_p544_4_2_2007.0002d

4_2_2007_0001e “Before boarding a plane for one of their yearly ski trips to Anchorage, the Juneau High School ski team poses for a photo. Coach Peter Bibb is far left.” 2007. Peter Bibb Photo reprinted in the Juneau Empire. Digital only at asl_p544_4_2_2007.0003e

4_2_2007_0001f “Deceased carver: Peter Bibb points to a former carving student, Matt Garcia, in a photo of one of his high school carving classes. Bibb would like to contact Garcia’s mother Marie Beasley, because he still has one of her son’s carvings. “She’s the mother of two carvers in town over on North Douglas,” Bibb said, “I’d like to give her this carving, because her son just passed away.” 2007. Juneau Empire photo. Digital only at asl_p544_4_2_2007.0004f

SERIES 5: Thomas and Helen Laurent Collection
Folder 1: Photos

5_1_1954_0001 “Laurent 1954/ Berthoud Pass”. Photo of Tom Laurent setting dynamite charge. 1954. Tom Laurent photo. [original slide returned to T. Laurent]. Digital only

5_1_1956_0001 “Wind Action. Douglas Island 1956”. View from the Third Cabin ridge overlooking Mount Jumbo (Bradley) and Seymour Canal. 1956. Tom Laurent photo.

5_1_1956_0003 Third Cabin rope tow, ski hill, cabin and “Chalet”. Photo taken from the Third Cabin Ridge. c. 1956. Tom Laurent photo.

5_1_1956_0004 Third Cabin, Third Cabin rope tow, ski hill and “Chalet”. Photo taken from the Third Cabin Ridge. c. 1956. Tom Laurent photo.

5_1_1956_0005 Rime ice on trees at Third Cabin Ski Area. c. 1956. Tom Laurent photo.

5_1_1956_0006 Juneau from Third Cabin Ridge. c. 1956. Tom Laurent photo.

5_1_1956_0007 “Douglas Ski Bowl 1956”. 1956. Tom Laurent photo. [original slide returned to T. Laurent] Digital only

5_1_1956_0008 “Douglas Ski Bowl 1956/6 people caught, no injuries/John Hall District Ranger in picture”. Avalanche on 3rd Cabin ski hill. 1956. Tom Laurent photo. [original slide returned to T. Laurent] Digital only


5_1_1956_0010 “Avalanche Control Douglas 1956/3rd Cabin”. View from 3rd Cabin Ridge. 1956. Tom Laurent photo. [original slide returned to T. Laurent] Digital only

5_1_1956_0011 “Avalanche Control Douglas 1956/3rd Cabin Ski Area”. Avalanche in Heavenly Valley above 3rd Cabin ski bowl. Tom Laurent photo. [original slide returned to T. Laurent] Digital only


Folder 2: Other Materials
5_2_1975_0001 Dismantling the Second Cabin A-Frame warming hut. “As Del Carnes yodels and hammers at the peak of the A-frame, Tom Laurent saws lumber for the structure. Jamie Parsons’ contribution, at the moment, was to stand on the board to keep it from shifting.” Juneau Empire, December 1975. Laurent collection.

SERIES 6: Edna and Dean Williams Collection
Folder 1: Photos (Digital Only)
6_1_1939_0001 Skiers at Dan Moller Ski Trail Third Cabin Bowl. “82”.
6_1_1939_0002 Dean Williams skiing on Thane Avalanche. “Dean Williams/Thane Avalanche Area/Skiing in May 1939.” “82”. “6”.
6_1_1939_0003 “Dean Williams skiing on Douglas Island 1939”. Third Cabin Ski Hill.
6_1_1939_0004 Skis along Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Moller Trail”. “6”.
6_1_1939_0005 “Thane Spring Avalanche Skiing/Walter Scott(left)/Dean (center)/Tom Stewart”. “Dull”. c. 1939.
6_1_1940_0001 “Dean Williams Spring Skiing 1940/Granite Creek Basin”. “5”. “Gless”.
6_1_1940_0002 “Dean Williams/”Glandy Sprung”/Top of Douglas Isl.”. “2”. “Glos”. c. 1940.
6_1_1940_0003 Skiers on ridge above Dan Moller Third Cabin Ski Bowl. “Left to right: J Williams, Dean Williams, Marie Stoner, Bert Caro, Ralph Moreau, Mrs. Caro, Mack Mori”.
6_1_1940_0004 Skiers at Dan Moller Ski Trail, probably 2nd Cabin ski hill. J Williams? on far left. c. 1940.
6_1_1940_0005 Skiers at Dan Moller Ski Trail Top [Third] Cabin. “Skiers 1940-Top Cabin/Left to Right-Joe Werner, Myron Christy, Bert Caro, Ralph Moreau, Dean Williams, Bill Hixon, Curt Shatuck”. “58”. On copy of photo: “Photo-Trevor Davis”.
6_1_1940_0006 “Shelter cabin at second meadow on Douglas Ski Trail February, 1940”.
6_1_1940_0007 Dean Williams (right) and other skiers c. 1940. “A105”.
6_1_1940_0008 Dean Williams (second from left) and other skiers. Possibly John Jay with movie camera. c. 1940. “A105”.
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6_1_1940_0009 Third Cabin Dan Moller Ski Trail 1940. “58” Trevor Davis Photo. Date and photographer known from same group of photos (see 6_1_1940_0005).

6_1_1943_0001a Dean Williams (front left) with Army Ski Team from Nome. “Army Ski Team from Nome going to compete in Fairbanks/Spring 1943”. “2”.

6_1_1943_0001b Dean Williams skiing while on Army Ski Team from Nome. “16”.

6_1_1943_0002 Dean Williams (left) and fellow army ski racer. “Red and I taken between Anvil and Newton-miles of mountains in background”.

6_1_1943_0003 Dean Williams (right) and army ski team friends. “Bob, Rita Obary, Red, Dean on Newton Mountain after the races”.

6_1_1943_0004a Dean Williams (front) skiing with Army racing team friend. Note is to Dean’s future wife Edna Almquist. “Bob and I starting our run down from the top./ Can you tell which is your Boy friend?”.

6_1_1943_0004b Dean Williams skiing in Nome. “Dean-open slopes Nome”. “Taking it gently in about eight inches of dry stuff. This is part of mountain we had Wxr[?] race on.”

6_1_1943_0004c Dean Williams (right) skiing with the Army in Nome. “Nome Cold Weather Skiing 20 Minus”. “April 23 1943”. “1LK”.

6_1_1943_0005 Dean Williams (front) skiing with Army racing team friend. “Red and I taken from same spot near top of Anvil”.

6_1_1943_0006a Army ski racing in Fairbanks? “25”.

6_1_1943_0006b Army ski racing in Fairbanks? “25”. Item not received for this number.

6_1_1943_0006c Army ski racing in Fairbanks? “41”.

6_1_1943_0006d Army ski racing in Fairbanks? “13”?

6_1_1943_0006e Army ski racing friend? c. 1943 “44”.

6_1_1943_0006f Army ski racing friend? c. 1943 “93”.

6_1_1943_0006g Army cross country ski race in Fairbanks. “XC Race Fairbanks”. “42”.
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6_1_1943_0007 Walter P. Scott Jr Memorial Trophy awarded to Edna Williams. c. 1943 (based on previous engraving on this annually presented award). “Edna’s ski trophy/Behrends Bank/1940’s” “Walter P. Scott Jr Memorial Trophy/Daniel Bates 1942”. “81”.

6_1_1943_0008 “2nd Cabin Dan Moller Ski Trail/Dean and Edna Williams/Winter 1943”. Second Cabin shelter behind. “01”.

6_1_1943_0009 “2nd Cabin Dan Moller Ski Trail/Left to right: Kathleen Winkelman, Elspeth Douglas, Edna Williams”. Standing in front of Second Cabin shelter.

6_1_1943_0010 Edna Williams on skis at 2nd Cabin Ski shelter, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “37”.

6_1_1943_0011 Edna Williams on 2nd Cabin Ski Hill, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Edna/early ski days 1940’s”. “303”.

6_1_1943_0012 Dean Williams (left) and other skiers in front of Second Cabin Dan Moller Ski Trail c. 1943. “E09”.

6_1_1943_0013 Edna Williams (second from left) and other skiers at Second Cabin Dan Moller Ski Trail.

6_1_1943_0014 Edna Williams (second from left) and other skiers at Second Cabin Dan Moller Ski Trail.

6_1_1943_0015 Kathleen Winkelman at the bottom of the Second Cabin rope tow Dan Moller Ski Trail.

6_1_1943_0016 Edna Williams carrying skis in Juneau. “A57”. (from album)

6_1_1943_0017 Edna Williams with skis in downtown Juneau. “A57”. (from album)

6_1_1943_0018 Skiing along ridge above Third Cabin Ski Bowl Dan Moller Ski Trail. “High ridge above Douglas Ski Bowl”. “C23”. (from album)

6_1_1943_0019 View from ridge above Third Cabin Ski Bowl Dan Moller Ski Trail. “High ridge above Douglas Ski Bowl”. “C23”. (from album)

6_1_1943_0020 Rime ice and view from ridge above Third Cabin Ski Bowl Dan Moller Ski Trail. “After winter storm”. “C23”. (from album). Item not received for this number.
6_1_1943_0021 View of Juneau from ridge above Third Cabin Ski Bowl Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Looking to Juneau”. “C23”. (from album)

6_1_1943_0022 Skiers on ridge above Third Cabin Ski Bowl Dan Moller Ski Trail. Moreau (second from right) and Dean Williams (right). “Above ski bowl/Moreau, Dean”. “E18”. (from album)

6_1_1943_0023 Skiers on ridge above Third Cabin Ski Bowl Dan Moller Ski Trail with Seymour Canal in distance. “Back side of Douglas/Seymore Canal background” “E16”. (from album)

6_1_1943_0024 Skiers on ridge above Third Cabin Ski Bowl Dan Moller Ski Trail. Dean Williams second from right. “On Top”. “E16”. (from album)

6_1_1943_0025 Dan Moller or Third Cabin at Third Cabin Ski Bowl Dan Moller Ski Trail. “3rd Cabin below”. “E18”. (from album)

6_1_1943_0026 Dean Williams running slalom on Third Cabin ski hill c. 1943. “Ski bowl Douglas/Dean running slalom”.

6_1_1943_0027 Third Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “3rd Cabin”. “E17”.

6_1_1943_0028 Third Cabin Ski Bowl with Fair Well Valley above, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Fair Well Valley”. “E17”.

6_1_1943_0029 Third Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “3rd Cabin Roof Top”. “E16”.

6_1_1943_0030 Second Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “2nd Cabin”. “E47”.

6_1_1943_0031 Edna Williams at Second Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Edna at 2nd Cabin”.

6_1_1943_0032 Norm Bucy at Second Cabin, Dan Moller Ski Trail. “Norm Bucy”. “E47”.

6_1_1948_0001 “Dedication new rope tow for skiing Dan Moller Ski Trail/Late 1940’s”. “Dedication/Mayor Waino Hendrickson +Dorothy Gruening 1st Lady/Snow Bottle”. “276”. Dean Williams/1401 Martin Road/Juneau, Ak 99801/586-2391”. Dan Moller Third Cabin rope tow. c. 1948. See 6_2_1948_0002 for article on this occasion.
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6_1_1950_0002 Dean Williams. *See* 6_1_1950.0001. Photo appears to be same clothing and photo quality and paper.

6_1_1950_0003 Dean Williams. *See* 6_1_1950.0001. Photo appears to be same clothing and age.

6_1_1952_0001 Pan Am Airways-Juneau Ski Club at airplane to Whitehorse, Yukon for ski meet. *See* 4_1_1952_0004 (same photo), 6_1_1952.0002, 4_1_1998_0001, 4_1_1998_0002.

6_1_1952_0002 “Pan Am-Ski Club Promotion International 1949?” “Back row-left to right: Merritt Mitchell, Edna Williams, Charolette Carman, Barbara Mills, Loretta Holmgren, Marge Huiser, Alice Cooley, the Neimi twins; Front row-left to right: Bill Dean, Dean Williams, Ralph Randall, Minard “Skeet” Mill, Dick Holmgren, Pete Bibb, Tom Stewart.” ID on back of photo: “Dean Williams/1401 Martin Rd./Juneau, AK 99801-1550”. Photo date 1952 from other photos in collection. *See* 4_1_1952_0004, 6_1_1952.0001, 4_1_1998_0001, 4_1_1998_0002.

6_1_1954_0001 “Dean Williams on his skate turn/1954/Ski Bowl”. Dan Moller Ski Trail at 3rd Cabin.


6_1_1955_0002 Edna and Dean Williams family on skis in front of snow cat “Oola” at Dan Moller Third Cabin Ski Bowl. Left to right: Janice, Edna, Gordon, Dean. c. 1955. “Family Skiing on Douglas Island”.

6_1_1957_0001 “Dean Williams/1957 Top Douglas Ski Bowl”.
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6_1_1960_0002 Dean Williams performing a skiing trick. Probably Third Cabin ski hill. c. 1960 based on ski equipment.


6_1_1962_0003 Four men in front of 12-E helicopter at Livingston Copters heliport, North Douglas Highway. Dean Williams (holding skis). May be part of study for the Steep Creek Winter Sports Site. See 6_2_1962_0002, 6_2_1964_0001 and 6_1_1964_0002.

6_1_1964_0001 Skiers arriving by helicopter at the Third Cabin Ski Bowl, Dan Moller Ski Trail. Livingston Copters flew skiers to Third Cabin for $5.00 each. Pilot and owner of Livingston Copters’ 12-E helicopter is Arlo Livingston (with pipe).

6_1_1967_0001a Contact sheet of photos from May 1967 Juneau Ski Club Centennial Celebration. The club flew by helicopter to Camp-17 on the Juneau Icefield for a day of spring skiing. Camp-17 is located on the ridge between the Ptarmigan and Lemon Creek Glaciers. Photographer may have been Fred Belcher. Photos on this sheet are at Livingston Heliport as skiers depart for the Icefield.

6_1_1967_0001b Contact sheet of photos from May 1967 Juneau Ski Club Centennial Celebration. The club flew by helicopter to Camp-17 on the Juneau Icefield for a day of spring skiing. Camp-17 is located on the ridge between the Ptarmigan and Lemon Creek Glaciers. Photographer may have been Fred Belcher. Photos on this sheet are of skiers at Camp-17.

6_1_1967_0001c-h Enlargements of photos from contact sheets 6_1_1967_0001a-b.


6_1_1971_0001 Dean Williams in his office at Southeast Skyways. From “Juneau’s Icefield Airline” by Mike Miller-New Alaskan contributing editor, reproduced by permission of The New Alaskan, Robert Pickerell, Publisher, Ketchikan, Ak. (Original is four page newspaper insert located in William’s photo album).

6_1_1988_0001 Old-time Juneau skiers together at Dean Williams’ house. Left to right: Tom Stewart, Bob Janes (not an old timer; moved to Juneau from California in late 1960’s), Trevor Davis, Dean Williams. c. 1988.

6_1_1992 0001a Dean Williams skiing at Eaglecrest. “Dean/Age 74/Eaglecrest/Dec 91“. See 6_1_1992 0001b; same clothes, ski equipment and spring skiing indicate March 1992 date.

6_1_1992 0001b Tom Stewart (left), Dean Williams (middle) and Bob Janes skiing at Eaglecrest. “Eaglecrest/March 92/Bob, Tom and Dean (right to left).

6_1_1998_0001a Dean Williams celebrating his 80th birthday with a ski trip to Mt. Roberts with Mike Grummett. May 1998. “Dean celebrating 80th birthday Mt. Roberts June 1998”.

6_1_1998_0001b “Mike Grummett & Dean/Mt. Roberts/May 1998 (Dean’s ski trip)”.

6_1_1998_0001c “Dean skiing on Mt. Roberts May 1998”.

6_1_1998_0001d “Mt. Roberts/Dean’s ski trip May 1998”.

6_1_1998_0001e “Dean’s ski trip/Mt. Roberts May 1998/Mike Grummett taking pictures”.

6_1_1998_0001f “Dean skiing on Mt. Roberts May 1998”.

6_1_1998_0001g Dean Williams skiing slalom gates on Mt. Roberts. May 1998.

6_1_1998_0001h Dean Williams skiing slalom gates on Mt. Roberts at age 80. May 1998.

6_1_2008_0001 Dean Williams skiing slalom gates at age 90. “Dean Williams, 90 years/Kirkland Ski Resort, Nevada”. See 1_8_2008_0001-??.

6_1_2008_0002a Dean Williams racing slalom at “Third Cabin Reunion” at Eaglecrest 4/12/2008. 1st Place in 90 years and Over. Coming thru the finish gate! Age 91. Scott McPherson photo. See 1_8_2008_0004 for original photo.
6_1_2008_0002b  Dean Williams racing slalom at “Third Cabin Reunion” at Eaglecrest 4/12/2008. 1st Place in 90 years and Over. Age 91. Scott McPherson photo. See 1_8_2008_0003 and 0004 for original.

6_1_2008_0002c Old Timers from 3rd Cabin Days at “Third Cabin Reunion 4/12/2008. Left to right: Del Carnes, Sig Olsen, Ron Dippold, Craig Lindh, Denise Blefgen, Tom Laurent, Dean Williams, Helen Laurent. Scott McPherson photo. See 1_8_2008_0004 for original, photo.

6_1_2010_0001  Dean Williams skiing at in his early nineties(?). c. 2010(?) based on ski boots and ski equipment.

6_1_2012_0001  Dean K. Williams December 9, 1917~December 18, 2012. Photo from “A Celebration of Life” from Dean’s memorial celebration. [Photo not put into archives].

Folder 2: Other Materials (Digital Only)

6_2_1936_0001a,b  “Report of the Tournament Committee of the Juneau Ski Club”. January 16, 1936.

6_2_1936_0002  “Memorandum on Juneau Ski Club Annual Race held on Douglas Island Trail February 16, 1936”.

6_2_1936_0003a,b  “Report of ski club annual race, February 16, 1936”.

6_2_1936_0004  Photograph of the perpetual trophy “The D.H. Moller Down Hill Ski Championship of Alaska”. Written on photo “Won by Alfred Bystrom/ Fairbanks, Alaska/ 1935–36”. Trophy was donation of Dan Moller, ski enthusiast and charter member of the Juneau Ski Club, early in the 1935-36 ski season. First running of the Moller Cup Race was late January 1936. Juneau Ski Club is the guardian of the perpetual trophy.

6_2_1937_0001a-c  “Report of the Tournament Committee of the Juneau Ski Club”. February 1, 1937 meeting to determine the manner of conducting the races for the 1937 season.

6_2_1937_0002  Race results for “Qualifying Race 1937”.

6_2_1937_0003a,b  List of race entrants “1937 Tournament”. Also describes starting time and place for each racing group and guidance for spectators.

6_2_1937_0004a,b  Race results for Southeast Alaska Ski Tournament 1937. “Time in Minutes and Seconds”.
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6_2_1938_0001  “Shiels to Present Fisheries Cup for Ski Jumping”. February 20, 1938. Article describing origin of new trophy and ski tournament beginning next day.

6_2_1938_0002a-d  “Final Plans for Ski Tournament”. February 20, 1938. Descriptions of tournament starting next day, starting orders of 65 racers, location of starts for different classes and officials.


6_2_1938_0004  “Official Program of Events/THIRD SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA SKI TOURNAMENT/Sponsored by the Juneau Ski Club/Feb. 20, 1938”.

6_2_1938_0005a-f  Race results from the Third Southeastern Alaska Ski Tournament February 20, 1938.

6_2_1938_0006  “Recapitulation 1938 Tournament”. Final results of the Third Southeastern Alaska Ski Tournament February 20, 1938.

6_2_1938_0007a,b  Daily Alaska Empire article February 21, 1938. “Sven Saren wins in Ski Meet/Trail Record Twice Broken-Hundreds Watch Tournament”.


6_2_1938_0010  “Preliminary Sketch/Douglas Island Ski-Shelter at Slalom Hill”. Blue print of elevation and floor plan for proposed shelter. This shelter was never built, however, the 2nd cabin shelter was built in 1940 (based on photographs) at 2nd Meadow which was referred to as the “slalom hill”. c. 1938. See PCA Oversize


6_2_1939_0002a,b  Directions for each official: Chief of Course (Course Setter), Chief Timer, Starter, and Referee.
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6_2_1939_0003 “RULES”. “A contestant is automatically disqualified if he-...”

6_2_1939_0004a,b Race starting times and results for “Henning Cup Cross Country Race/ Juneau Ski Club/ 1/29/39”.

6_2_1939_0005a,b Race starting times and results for “Henning Cup Downhill Race/ Juneau Ski Club/ 1/29/39”.

6_2_1939_0006a,b Two page article about upcoming Juneau Ski Club Tournament on February 19th and 26th, 1939. Includes history of these races, route and starting times. Mentions the “shelter cabin below the ditch” which would be the original 1st Cabin.

6_2_1939_0006c “Program/Fourth Annual Juneau Ski Club Tournament”. Lists officials, events, previous years winners for each class, and starting orders for racers. For February 26, 1939 event.

6_2_1939_0006d “History of the Moller Cup Race/For the Down-Trail Ski Championship of Southeast Alaska”. Dated February 1939 prior to the 4th running of the event.

6_2_1939_0007 Letter from Dan Moller stating he cannot come to the Juneau Ski Club annual tournament as he could not get away from work. Dated February 18, 1939 from Sitka, Alaska.

6_2_1939_0008a,b Juneau Ski Club Ski Tournament Downhill Race “Starter’s Card” and “Timer’s Card” dated February 22, 1939.

6_2_1939_0009a,b Juneau Ski Club Ski Tournament Boy’s and Women’s Races “Starter’s Card” and “Timer’s Card” dated February 26, 1939. Additional three names added to back of each sheet.

6_2_1939_0010a,b Juneau Ski Club Ski Tournament Junior Race “Starter’s Card” and “Timer’s Card” dated February 26, 1939.

6_2_1939_0011a,b Juneau Ski Club Ski Tournament Moller Cup Race “Starter’s Card” and “Timer’s Card” dated February 26, 1939.

6_2_1939_0012a-d Three Juneau Ski Club “Tournament Jumping” score cards (a-c) and “Results of Jumping Contest” (d). Dated February 26, 1939.

6_2_1939_0013 Final results of the “Juneau Ski Club Fourth Annual Ski Tournament”. February 26, 1939.

6_2_1940_0001 “1939-40 SKIING SEASON”. Race summary for the year. Item not received for this number.

6_2_1940_0002-a-d “JUNEAU SKI CLUB BULLETIN”. “No. 8/ Juneau, Alaska/Feb. 24, 1940”. Four page newsletter of the Juneau Ski Club. Articles and advertisements give a good sense of club activities and humor. An article states that a National Ski Patrol was formed in the States one year ago and in the near future the Juneau Ski Club plan to belong to the National Organization. Another article states “The Juneau Ski Patrol, which has been formed the past month...ski patrol is made up mostly of Juneau Ski Club members, however it is a distinct unit, separate from the Juneau Ski Club...officers are...”.

6_2_1940_0003 Letter from Juneau Ski Club to Petersburg Ski Club rescheduling ski tournament to March 10 due to lack of snow. Dated February 24, 1940.

6_2_1940_0004a-c “Fifth Juneau Ski Club Tournament/Sunday, March 10, 1940/Preliminary Plans”.

6_2_1940_0005 February 29, 1940 letter to Langlie Sport Store ordering shipment of trophies and medals for next week’s tournament.

6_2_1940_0006a,b Telegrams to and from Telsequah BC skier regarding entry in upcoming races. March 1 and 3, 1940.

6_2_1940_0007 March 4, 1940 letter to Juneau High School Ski Club from the Juneau Ski Club inviting the school ski club to participate in the March 10, 1940 tournament.

6_2_1940_0008 Telegram from Petersburg Ski Club “Cant locate Moller Cup think Opsal has it with him...”. Dated March 5, 1940.

6_2_1940_0009 March 5, 1940 letter to US Forest Service District Ranger seeking cooperation of the Forest Service and Juneau Ski Patrol during the March 10 Tournament. This Fifth Annual Ski Tournament will be held for the first time in the bowl above the ski cabin.

6_2_1940_0010a-e Daily Alaska Empire articles about March 10, 1940 ski tournament: “Annual Ski Tournament Next Sunday”, “Women to Race for Ski Cups”, “Telsequah Skiers to Race Here”, “Ski Tournament Will be Tomorrow; Jumping is Placed on
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Program”, “Juneau’s Sports Carnival”, “Basketball and Ski Tournament Yearly Planned”, “Ralph Moreau Wins Moller Ski Trophy”.

6_2_1940_0011a,b “Fifth Annual S.E. Alaska Ski Tournament”. Race report and results. Awards were given at the annual Ski Club Banquet at the Baranof Hotel April 6, 1940.

6_2_1940_0012a,b “Comments on Fifth Annual Ski Tournament of the Juneau Ski Club”. Report by Fred W. Ball commenting on improvements that could be made in hosting the races of March 10, 1940.

6_2_1940_0013a,b “Juneau Ski Club Henning Trophy/Results on Henning Cup Race April 12, 1940”.

6_2_1943_0001 Daily Alaska Empire article “Messer is Winner of Big Trophy/Cops Moller Race, Closely Followed by Shattuck, Werner on Sunday”. Results of the Moller Trophy Race.

6_2_1943_0002 “Racing & Tournaments”. Curt Shattuck critique on the annual combined downhill and slalom races and the Moller Race.

6_2_1944_0001 “Ski Prizes Awarded”. Reports the Annual Banquet and awarding of the big trophies for the year and the outstanding skiers of the year awards.

6_2_1944_0001b Preparation notes for 1944 annual races. *Item not received for this number.*

6_2_1944_0002 Class A Men’s Downhill and Slalom results. 1943-44 season.


6_2_1946_0001 “Novice Type Race/Held Jan. 13, 1946”. Race results. “Five gate open slalom on twenty percent grade or less”.

6_2_1946_0002 Letter to Anchorage Ski Club inviting their club to the annual Moller Downhill Race on February 24, 1946.


6_2_1946_0004 Daily Alaska Empire article “Ski Racing Program is Announced/Moller Cup Feature Race to be Run Sunday February 24”. Also race events on March 3 and 10. Dated February 14, 1946.
6_2_1946_0005 Daily Alaska Empire article “Petersburg Ski Team will Race Here on Sunday”. Feb 14, 1946.

6_2_1946_0006 Anchorage Ski Club invitation to Juneau Ski Club to participate in Chugach Ski Meet February 28th. Dated February 19, 1946.

6_2_1946_0007 Daily Alaska Empire article “Moller Cup Ski Events Set Sunday/Racing, Jumping Program to Go as Scheduled Tomorrow Afternoon”. Dated February 23, 1946.

6_2_1946_0008a,b Daily Alaska Empire article “Tom Stewart Wins Moller Cup Ski Race/ Rude Edges Out Hunter as Juniors Hit Day’s Fastest Clip”. Dated February 24, 1946.

6_2_1946_0009a,b Daily Alaska Empire article “Rude Junior Ski Titlist, 1946 Season”. Dated March 3, 1946.


6_2_1946_0012 Letter to Petersburg Ski Club inviting their skiers to big races February 22-23, 1947.


6_2_1947_0004 Letter from Petersburg Ski Club regarding invitation for February 22-23 ski tournament. They may send team or instead save money for ski tow they want to buy. Dated 12 February 1947.


6_2_1947_0007[a,b]  Daily Alaska Empire articles about upcoming February 22-23 ski tournament: “Ski Events at Weekend”, “Anchorage Colors Worn Here by High Ranked Ski Racers” which tells about Anchorage team members.


6_2_1947_0010a,b  Daily Alaska Empire article “High Class Ski Events on Sunday”. Results of annual Moller Cup ski races.

6_2_1948_0001  Letter from Anchorage Ski Club regarding arrival of a DC3 load of Army and civilian skiers a day or two before the Juneau races February 21-22, 1948. Dated Feb 6, 1948.

6_2_1948_0002a-d  “TRACK!/Official Publication of the Juneau Ski Club”. Volume IX No. 2, February 7, 1948. Four page newsletter. See 6_1-1948_0001 for photo of article on front page. See oversize file (Digital copy only)

6_2_1948_0003  Daily Alaska Empire February 20, 1948 article “Ski Tourney is Starting on Saturday”. Thirty skiers registered from out of town and events to be staged.

6_2_1948_0004  Race results from “Giant Slalom Classification Race-Juneau Ski Club/April 18, 1948 Douglas Ski Bowl”.

6_2_1949_0001  Race results. “Slalom Results Classification Race/Juneau Ski Club/Jan. 9, 1949 Slalom Hill”.


6_2_1949_0003  Daily Alaska Empire October 26, 1949 article “Ice Cap Offers Best Summer Ski Slopes in World”. Dean Williams presentation to Chamber of Commerce about 1949 ice-cap crossing with JIRP (Juneau Icefield Research Program).


6_2_1956_0001 “National Ski Patrolman Individual Appointment Form” for Albert L. Shaw dated 1/14/1956.


6_2_1962_0001b Continuation of 6_2_1962_0001a.


6_2_1964_0002  “Prospectus for Year Around Tourist Complex near World-famed Mendenhall Glacier/Tongass National Forest/Juneau, Alaska”. Prospectus to solicit proposals from private investors for the construction and operation of an enclosed-car aerial tramway and related facilities near Mendenhall Glacier in the Steep Creek Basin. See 6_1_1962_0003, 6_2_1962_0002 and 6_2_1964_0001. (Digital copy of front cover only)

6_2_1964_0003  Advertisement for “DEAN’S SKI SCHOOL/Schedule and Information Sheet”. c. 1964 based on planned trip to Steep Creek. See oversize file. (Digital copy only)

6_2_1965_0001  Delbert Carnes receiving his certificate of membership in the National Ski Patrol from regional chairman, Dean Williams. Juneau Empire Photo. c. 1960.


6_2_1967_0001  [Juneau Alaska Empire] “Don Thomas walked into the picture, but skied out, no doubt about it. He was getting ready for the Anchorage races, too”. [same as 6_2_1967_0001d]
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6_2_1968_0001a,b Two page letter from Al Shaw and Gordon Oakes, owners of the Kah-wah-ee Ski Company, to the US Forest Service dated April 12, 1968 expressing support for the selected Fish Creek site for a ski area. Also they state that they are interested in the opportunity to develop the area as a local enterprise.

6_2_1980_0001 A booklet prepared as a fund-raising venture of the Juneau Ski Club Race Program. Contains several 2nd and 3rd cabin photos from Dean Williams and Ed Huizer and a few articles and tidbits from those who experienced the Dan Moller Ski Trail years. (Digital copy of front cover only)

6_2_1983_0001 Juneau Empire article “Old timers skiing day set”. Honoring Trevor Davis and Dr. Joseph Rude among many others “…who started nearly 50 years ago to pave the way for winter sports in Juneau…” December 23, 1983.

6_2_2001_0001a Juneau Empire article by Mac Metcalfe “The route to Eaglecrest-Valleys behind downtown, West Juneau were Juneau’s first downhill ski areas”. Well researched Juneau skiing history. Incomplete article. December 20, 2001.

6_2_2001_0001b Al Shaw skiing on Main Street in 1941. Photo from 6_2_2001_0001a.

6_2_2001_0001c Al Shaw skiing with friends in Juneau in 1948. Photo from 6_2_2001_0001a.
6_2_2008_0001 Juneau Empire article “Eaglecrest hosts 3rd Cabin Reunion Day” with photo of Dean Williams. April 4, 2008. See 6_1_2008_0001 for original photo of Dean. See 1_8_2008_0020 for complete article.

6_2_2011_0001a,b Juneau Empire article “Ageless skier challenged by youthful foe” with photo of Dean Williams (93 years) and great-grandson, Cooper Goodwin (3 years), skiing together. March 15, 2011.